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About us – Organization Chart

- Freight Forwarding
  - Container
  - Break Bulk
  - Project Cargo
  - In-Land

- Overseas Business
  - Conventional Vessel
  - Tanker Vessel
  - Heavy Lift Vessel

- Administration Department
  - General Affair
  - Financing
About us – Our Service Scope

CUSTOMS BROKERING
- CLEANING CUSTOMS
- EXPORT AND IMPORT LICENSE

BREAK BULK
- BREAK BULK CARGO
- PROJECT CARGO
- HEAVY CARGO

OCEAN FREIGHT
- LESS THAN CONTAINER
- FULL CONTAINER LOAD
- BULK

INLAND TRUCKING
- CONTAINER
- BULK CARGO
- PROJECT CARGO

OTHER SERVICE
- SPECIAL & DG CARGO
- DOOR TO DOOR SERVICES
- INSURANCE
Door to Door Viet

Door to Door Viet vision to be global firm is providing comprehensive services and one total service to customers. We are providing distribution, storage, handling, packing, transportation logistics function as well as the logistics of the diagnosis for customers through consulting. We also support optimization solutions by using the information system.

Door to Door Viet’s value is based on the creative corporate culture, core competency as well as outstanding processing services.
Business Scope – Ocean Freight

We provide effective logistics solution at the very reasonable cost that helps you grow and stay competitive in today’s very volatile ocean freight market. The quality of service and space availability are the most critical factors we consider while providing those services to you.

Based on the concept of mutual growth and cost/risk sharing, Door to Door Viet has established strategic partnership with reliable carriers and shipping lines.
Business Scope – Air Freight

Transport of exported goods from Viet Nam to all over the world and vice versa for exported imported shipments

We can arrange various services transporting from owner’s warehouse to airport or to the receiver’s warehouse:
- **Airport-to-airport**
- **Door-to-airport**
- **Airport-to-door**
- **Door-to-door**
Door to Door Viet is permitted to clear customs on behalf of the owner’s name, declaring and implementing of customs declaration, tax payment, delivery and transportation of imported/exported goods. This delegation allows Door to Door Viet to help customers simplify the procedures of customs declaration for import and export.
Business Scope – Inland Transportation

Transportation for container is our strength

We specialize in the transportation for bulk & heavy cargo moving between customer’s site to the port or reverse.

bulk & heavy cargo moving

without any damage

Designated Place

We provide rapid and safe inland transportation from door to designated place (port/airport/warehouse) without any damage.
Total Logistics Solution by **Door to Door Viet**

EXW ~ Job Site, Supply the Total Logistics Service → Minimize Logistics cost & Lead time
Door to Door Viet is the PROFESSIONAL COMPANY

Door to Door Viet is the professional company operating in the international logistics world with safety and security. We help you make the impossibility into the reality with the outstanding capacity.
We provide marine transportation service for all stages of delivery process for container, super oversized and heavy cargo that require special handling, complete from designing to executing engineering solution to load and unload cargo from vessels.
Performance - Break Bulk

SAVING TIME AND COST

Door to Door Viet offers cost-effective shipping service, that help you to save time and cost. Therefore, that enhances their competitiveness in the globalizing world economy.
Performance

Container Cargo

- DELIVERY SECTION: CAT LAI - SHANGHAI
- ITEM: STEEL PIPE, SHAFT
Performance

Container Cargo

- DELIVERY SECTION: BUSAN - HAIPHONG
- ITEM : FLANGE
Performance

Break Bulk Cargo

- DELIVERY SECTION: LUTOS PORT - VSIP I
- ITEM: AIR VESSEL BULK
Global Networks

Door to Door Viet

Website: www.doortodoorviet.com
E-Mail: info@doortodoorviet.com
Thank You !!

We will either find a way, or make one.